
OSUN 
Student  Employment Job Description 

   
Job#:  51122_                
Department: Biology/EEOB_ 

Job Title: _Lab Assistant___ 

Supervisor: Karen Goodell __ Phone #: 740-366-9101    Email:_goodell.18@osu.edu_ 

Hourly Rate: $_8.75_                  

 
 
Terms job is available: Summer _x_ _                              Autumn _x__                                 Spring _x_        
 
Times job is available:   Mornings x___           Afternoons x___            Evenings ___             Weekends _ _ 
 
Qualifications:         
Student should have successfully completed Biology 1101 or Biology 1113 equivalent, be in good 
academic standing, and demonstrate interest in biological sciences.  We are looking for students who 
are prompt, dependable, are able to work independently, and have exquisite attention to detail. Must 
be available to work at least two consecutive semesters. 
 
Summary of Duties:  

The Lab Assistant aids the Biology Faculty and the Biology Laboratory Supervisor in the areas of 
instructional support, research, and departmental administrative duties. The duties change from 
week to week depending on demand from teaching and research activities. Generally, the 
position includes 

~50%:  Instructional and administrative support of EEOB, biology, and anatomy laboratory 
sections including the following:  maintains files; copies, collates, and/or staples course 
materials; check and maintain inventory; provides assistance in support of academic programs; 
assists faculty and lab supervisor with records, equipment, and materials; arranges, cleans, 
and/or maintains lab equipment, supplies, living organisms, and preserved specimens as 
needed; organizes, maintains, and performs routine cleaning of the biology lab, anatomy labs, 
biology prep room, biology storage room, and materials therein in an efficient and safe manner; 
prepares solutions and compounds for lab exercises in all biology classes.   

~50%:  Assists faculty with research projects and collections in all biology facilities including the 
following: designs and assists in construction of laboratory apparatus, instruments, and equipment; 
maintains chemicals in safe storage conditions complying with Federal OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standards; prepares solutions and compounds for research projects; maintains 
research laboratory inventories and orders supplies as needed; maintains living plant and animal 
collections, feeding, watering, repotting, etc., as appropriate; maintains preserved plant and animal 
collections, conducting periodic inventory assessment and replenishment of preservative, slides or 
whole specimens as necessary; provides assistance with greenhouse and courtyard maintenance 
including watering plants, basic gardening, or other landscape duties at the Baker Lab; maintains 
files; copies, collates, and/or staples research materials; provides assistance in performing 
experiments or investigations; performs data entry and prepares data for analysis; assists with the 
development and maintenance of web-sites, web pages, and/or online forms 

 
This job does not replace a full-time employee. 
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